Founder: Why Our Member is important to us

We want to say thank you joining the FEF train.
The truth is without our members; we may have had this great dream but
would never boast of our reach and the progress we have made so far.
Since this great foundation was birthed four years ago, while many
authorities, organisations and other agencies has reserved towards us not
truly sure of who we are, the great members of this foundation, that is
individuals who believed in us and what we can be together, made our
achievements possible.
Through our member which you are now part, over 750,000 people has been
empowered across the thirteen states of Nigeria, Great Britain, Greece, and
other parts of the world.
For this, we applaud all our members, old and new for this success because
you are the heroes of our time.
The reality is that we have found ourselves in a deep hole that we must all join
hands to pull ourselves out. Hand to hands, shoulder to shoulders, we will lift
each other out of this dungeon, having realised that we only better off, as sure
of winning all life’s battle together; when we support one another to succeed,
and when we put not just ourselves, but our country as a whole first.

No doubt your contributions over the years have helped to save lives, rescue
those who were to lose their lives for lack of medical attention, those in
various IDP camps across the country who are displaced internally, the young
men and women, who were jobless but finally are now employed and the
talented ones who have discovered themselves and wept for joy as they
feeling indebted to Frugal Foundation, for who they have become today.
To our volunteers, working day and night, serving others through the series of
caring Saturday’s, truly, your works as a member has not made us fail in
delivering our promise and recording our desired success on our humanity
projects. We say once again “Thank You”.
To our great trustees, volunteers, and those who are playing key roles in
joining us to save the lives of the vulnerable daily, saying thank you to us will
be too small because your memories will remain in our hearts at all times for
helping to shape the future of this nation and generations to come.
We are grateful, always.
Mr Peter Osezua
Founder

